
HOGUE INC ANNOUNCES G10 GRIPS FOR RUGER’S MARK IV
Henderson, NV – Hogue Incorporated, America’s premier manufacturer of handgun grips, has added 
models to fit Ruger’s Mark IV pistols to their expansive line of G10 offerings. Precision machined to the 
exact specifications of the Mark IV, Hogue’s G10 grips are designed for a lifetime of use.

The grips are designed for a perfect ergonomic fit with a thin yet super-strong profile. They are available 
in a Piranha Grip texture for an aggressive grip, a diamond checkering for a lighter textured feel, and in a 
smooth finish for a sleek, more subtle touch. The thumb recess is tapered for unimpeded access to the 
push button magazine release. Hogue’s Mark IV grips are available in G-Mascus® Black/Grey, G-Mascus 
Green and Solid Black G10. The MSRP is $39.95 for the smooth grips or $59.95 for the textured options. 

G10 is comprised from layers of fiberglass and epoxy resin pressed together under enormous pressure 
and heat. The resulting material is very light-weight yet incredibly strong and insusceptible to all oils and 
chemicals making it very suitable for handgun grips. It also possesses excellent thermal properties which 
make the grip impervious to temperature change. Hogue has developed their own patented G-Mascus 
material which mimics the visual characteristics of Damascus steel.

Hogue produces more G10 products for the firearms industry than any other manufacturer in the world. 
They not only offer after-market options for many popular pistols but also service many OEM customers 
such as SIG Sauer, Wilson Combat, Tactical Solutions and others.

Hogue is celebrating fifty years of quality manufacturing in their family-owned and operated facilities 
under the direct supervision of the Hogue family. Hogue, Inc. supports local dealers and encourages 
customers to purchase Hogue products locally. For more information please call Hogue directly at 
1-800-438-4747 or visit www.hogueinc.com to find a Hogue dealer near you.
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Ruger Mark IV G10 Grips PriceSmooth Piranha
GripCheckered

59.95

Price

39.95Solid Black G10 79169 79179 79139

59.9539.95G-Mascus Green G10 79168 79178 79138

59.9539.95G-Mascus Black/Grey G10 79167 79177 79137

Tapered thumb recess 
for smoother uninhibited 
access to push button 
magazine release

Excellent thermal properties 
make the grip impervious to 
temperature changes

Extremely durable to 
withstand even the 
harshest of conditions

Smooth, diamond checkered 
or piranha grip texturing 
provide slip-resistant surface

Hogue G-Mascus® G10 is 
patented by US Patents 
#9,023,459 and #9,592,658

Slim yet super 
strong profile

Available in popular Solid 
Black, G-Mascus® Green & 
G-Mascus® Black/Grey 
G10 varieties


